Prince George - Central Interior

Timber Cruising & Valuation
Team Lead Opportunity
Location:
Prince George is a city of about 74,000 people located in central British Columbia on the traditional
territory of the Lheidli T'enneh. Surrounded by tree-covered hills and a short drive in all directions from
the beautiful BC outdoors, Prince George has all of the amenities of a largers city mixed with the charm
and friendliness of a smaller town. Prince George is a city of opportunity where you can move up in
your career and achieve your educational and home ownership goals.

Opportunity:
We are seeRing a Timber Cruising & Valuation Team Lead for our Prince George - Central Interior
region. They will play a Rey leadership role within our existing team of professionals. The
successful applicant is a hard worRing person with a passion for worRing outdoors with a team.
They need to be an effective manager, mentor and be interested in tacRling challenging projects,
including developing young professionals.

Qualifications:
» Registered or eligible for registration with the Association of BC Forest Professionals
as an RPF, RF T, ATC or ATE
» Experience worRing as a BC timber cruiser for at least 3 years
» Passionate about physical worR in adverse conditions and is flexible towards camp shifts
» Solid worRing Rnowledge of computers
» High level of physical fitness and mental tenacity
» A great written and verbal communicator, who is adaptable and positive
towards learning new technologies and processes
» Proven self-motivator that is well organized and possesses leadership qualities
» Applicant must reside or be willing to relocate to PGCI region

As a successful applicant, you will lead and develop our junior staff in 5 Rey areas;
»
»
»
»
»

Planning, scheduling and organizing
Leadership, supervision and mentorship of subordinates
Ensuring team member engagement, training, development and career growth
Business efficiency and utilization of resources
Client interactions and customer service

We pride ourselves on maintaining a safe, respectful and fun worR environment that
promotes values such as teamworR, professional accountability, and worR/life balance.
All applicants must be enthusiastic worRers and learners who thrive and excel in a team
environment. Positive attitude and dedication to worRplace safety are critical to your role
with our team.
We offer a competitive total compensation pacRage with comprehensive benefits, matching RRSP
contributions, profit share, professional development, company cell phone & plan plus other
great perRs!

